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Attend Masquerade Ball
Students Two State
Present Students In
Local Play
Recital

PRI7F DONATOR I

Masquerade Ball
Tomorrow Evening
Men’s Gymnasium

I
rr...;,her Bean," staffing Irmetiol Brekelbaum and Delos
aVolfe, will be presented toni.:f
Mask and Nr..11. dramatic nom,
of the San Jose high school, in t,
high school auditorium
This plit.
known for its successful run in
I. rancisco last y ear is it h Chariot t
Greenwood in the lead and later for
the movie version with Nlarie Dressler
and Lionel Barrymore. will be given a
good performance by Mask and Scroll
Nfaurine
Nits,
The productions it! this society have
Under the direction of
1 he senator Phelan Literary conteiil
still a few guest cards lett for those
faculty.,
Music
College
earned a reputation of real rank in
is to close thi, coming Thursday, Mar- who are planning to bring outsiders to
Thompson of the
the
of
members
by
recital
amatuer dramatits. Their first big prodqudent
ch 15 at midnight. All students are asked the Masquerade Ball tomorrow night.
to turn in their manuscripts as soon a, If you want one, leave the name of
anal department will be presented to- uction was Ibsen’s Pilars of Society,"
nicht at Is in the Little Theater, free I and since then they. h.iye annually prepossible before that date. N., harni your guest at Dean Dimmick’s office
sented a play, always aiving a good
should appear on the material, but on before five o’clock today . No outsider
ie the public
Practi,ally all the students appearing performance. Their last year’s productThe late easenator Phelan, do. the title page which accompanie, the will be admitted without one of these
manuscript.
au the program are products of the ion was Elmer Rice’s play.. "See Naples nator of the riae for whi
.3i:cis issued by the comittee. No admish
n
invocal
arai-priyate tla,s method of
and Die."
, .ion for student body memhers. and
’State students will compete in the Prises Slightly
members
advanced
anation. th, most
twenty-five cents plus euest card for
Less
Most of the member, of the cast of annual Phelan Literary contest.
tot’ out of approximately 175: this y-ear’s performante are State stu,Ing
The prizes this year will be 1,,hily
vocal
departin
the
enrolled
aadents
dent, Mis, Brekelbaum. a sophomore
.-- than last year. but not so smal! that McDonald
sant
herr. is developing a splendid inter:eh
interest will wane. Prizes will 1,, ,tven To Play
fain s:, ding and Nlargaret Otter. tation of the part of Abbie. the sin,
ai three types of poetry: Lyrii. narMel McDonald’s orihrstra will supplyas accompanists, with plc. unassuming
ddin
:
ser/ant
r itive, and sonnets; essays, short stories, dance music from iJ ti. 1, anil a ,pecial
:dile Pat. r the a,sisting flutist. There finally the finest and most understat.!!
old one,act plays.
program ui intermission numbers has
s no adnaiii,.11 charge, the recital be ing of all of them. She is well-krota
Students should hand in all their mat- been arranged. Emile Bouret and Imin
epdl, to the public.
for her work in character parts. basil
erial to Dr Raymond Barry whose of - Beaulieu will play a piano duo, and
it. the length of the program. played the lead in ’’Show Shop", be
live is in the Home -making building.
an instrumental trio will be featured in
. r’,. ..I :hat no encores be given. sides a fine lait of acting in "See Naples
orchestra numbers. Then. will be vo
The lower division of the State Col
Masquerade Ball, Mar. 10
Tht ir :rein pillows.
and Die" last year.
..11 solos by Ray Bouret and Betty
San
Jose
offers
lege
of
a
group
of
r,
I- a Silent Violin Fox
11 II.
Delo, Wolfe, who is bestknown
Lou. Elaine Hililerth, Helen Ohm and
Huerter
called
Technical
Cour
year
courses
’amona State student, for lib work in
Winifred Wilkinson will perform vocal
a
it-,
is
also
a
Jose
is
not
the
only
college
offer
1San
ter-tein, Ariiirnliallt.St
Ithe music and athlete
trio number,.
Itamblen favorite member of NI ok :mil Scroll. these courses. as there are many sclit.
Man (*.Hen
. Costume, are necessais for oimisilon
siterwin. Baritone
P
lie is playing the part o: lir Jenningat now giving the advantages of the rt
to the ball There is no rult, a- t.. the
Thomas
I.,. Pay’s
Iular
rolleee education.
I
Barrymore
role
carried
the
Scott
type. but some type oi 111111’. .11
song
lit
I San Jose was the tint college to tt!!
in the movie.
hernia. Soprano
1.
ill 11, the rule. Prizes are la
AtiontleiniA
athienly in- the Technical COlirseSi A junior coll...
.
The Haggett
to those who wear the best ones, and
sweetheart aline
r- from art in Los Angeles now has the largest ’ Aesthetics. a course that has not been there will be a
volved in a ma,
grand march to allow
NfacDowell
, given in this college for two years. is !he judges an opportunity to selet the
buyers who are romp. tr... :or the paint- I technical attendants. in the world.
tc
Marthire, Baritone
dead
artist
Itean.
t Many rourqs. are offered. Under Art. offered by the psychology department in iainners. Prizes have been se. ore.: to.
.Arne ings of Christopher
ir orna
who has suddenly tiiin attlaimed as ’ we have Art Crafts which has nine stu- thr Trine quarter. The field of tokthet Harry Jennings and Louise. Hocum In
I
Soprano
one of the great slat ral tti his works dents. Commercial Art with twenty- es is the field of art and laeauty. and ist. you can’t find a costume any isle ro
,
Curran
handy, with ! nine student-. Costume Design and II- the course will include leffure,,
are in possession of
around, Nfr. J. titzerath, costumer with
h. Rid, Tenor
Ir
sdn.e of the Night
. I whom he lived in lo- lat. r day’s before , lustration ha, ten students, Design -one ma, and discussions concerning the na -hop at 374 West San Fernando Street.
Rachmaninoff his death. The fin ,c, at’ tn.bition of the student, Drawing and Painting -three tuff of beauty, the ps)cholop ot aes h., coo,’ ,upply for rent.
tr it Love Hath My. Heart .
a. the bat- students. Home Decoration -six. Pho- thetic experience, and the social ame,ts
mother an older ti t..
Oriental Decoration
Hadley tling of the art 1,,,,r from the dty, tography one
of art. The plan developed in former
To Be Feature
Astron. Mezzo Soprano
.dinffr
daughtot ih,
Under Commtrce we have Accounting years is to be used again thi, iiii.irtir.
ah. Motai
ms’ Delight Lehmann And the roman..
The claliiirate plan, for Oriental destorm
2
the
course
will
be
given
loot...not,
in
family
Haaact
’ which has SS students. Bookkeeping,
- lt a Magic Lies Travers er involve the
i..rati..n. which feature, bridge,. lanmembers of the fatailts
\ ’Iness, Tenor
of bitterness and m, arm, Only Abbie !four students. Merchandising, thirty- I.
terns. and pagenla,, were desii:niirl by
sing No Nfore
’Continued te pa, two
Ammar those expected to participate nob Leslie of the art department They
, nine student,. Secretarial, forty seven,
Gretchaninof f
.
will
be
Mrs.
Ruth
Tomer
and
Mr.
Dan
forty-two.
,
and
Clerical,
Stenography
are being worked out by him with !he
Cementer
Masquerade &II. Mar.
Crow
:thatch-1,e it/ of the art department
t Williamson. Contralto
seven
a,sistantre of a lance committee. The
51r.
Adolph
Otterstein
of
the
mu-ic
‘A’’ .rt . Tell Me . MatDow ell
members are, Bill Jennings. Han.ld
In English. Journalism has twenty
ibirses of the Sca .Warren
depart
mem
Goldstein, Bob Levin. Merritt Metcalf,
twelve.
Speech,
audents.
Tueller, Tenor
mond Barry of the English
(Continued on Page Two)
The Home Nlaking department is di r Bids Bind My. Hair
department
Haydn
Hied into Child Training, seven stuDr.
Fredrn
6raham
and
Mr
Woods and Ilather May
dents, Cookery and Catering -one stuGrifies
tree last dent, Costume design and Construction, Guild of the social science departm,nt
;r
Mezzo Soprano : In her
1/r. Jai. Elder. ilf the natural ...111,1.1
will
1" ontke
lour, Home making, five. Hotel Nfanr 1 old Her Love
Haydn ’prim!. 51r- It
department
d Half- agyment. two.
11
;
!Nan "Manon
appear 3.
hid
Dr. Rayriliind Mosher, of air
The,
Mas,anet flour tc,itas- M I.
Under Ind Education, Shop EnginX! .riating
Weaver
’ Iti. Eath- eering has twenty-two students, and ogy department
Hill
rhe laltrared Mt dipartment and
La Four
Dr.
Donahy. Kaucher, of the speech
w ill al Farm Mechanics has three.
.
ihe Science department are sponsoring
Cadman erini
arts department.
to
71
Library. Craft has four students and
so contrib.’, -.., 71
Hansen, Tenor
Miss Margaret Jewell, of the women,. a talk and motion pictures on Manufac.
the Dance ’iin Weber 1111. program,
Mose. boasts nineteen student, Radio
ture and Assembling of Boeing Airplanes
physical education department.
eiligato by Dale
is not Engineering has two.
Although th. 1.111 ;
by Leon S. Prior, Jr. today at 4 pm in
The
course
will
be
directed
by
Ntr
FI’’irter Flutist
alr,
Dental Assistant has fifteen, while the ’
iomplete a- 111
Room 112 of the Science Building
Ile Brought Me Knee,
R 1’ s
f h
h
I,
is
S.,. till Sffenie department boasts of the
The programme will consist of two
Nlarx Warmke’s dam!,
ment. It Is also possible that a few leraudcourse
in
Administration
!It. of Heaven
only. Police
eas, been I whet
toren from off the campus will be in- reels of "Construction and Operation
It, ’
in the Snow
Royd iences and K.111,0,1..
airs school, which has twenty-one boys.
Ili, 1. - oi the Lanterns Itanlock
vited. The course is open to upper div- of Nesv Boeing Transport Plane" and
r d
and two girls
1-1,her, Coloratura Soprano need.- no intrado,r
ision students and to third quarter one reel of "Training Method. at Boeing
. , Air,:
Physical Education has seven men
be "Impatient, I. lit,. !’ t NI
sophomores who are recommended by School". The rest of the program will
students, and there are six miscellaneous
D in., ". end
be taken up with discussion and quesAccording to Dr. AM. &Amin, of ell’s
their advisors.
courses in addition to the others.
the Wean-Oil Arts Department,
tions.
Mr. ’6113" "1
The Technical courses were establish- rollment has increased greatly, and at
Prior of the Boeing School of Aria This programme will prove very inand
la2S
at that time there the present time totals 3n.) students teresting to anyone interested in any
who wa. to talk before the
March graduate. who have not yet ed here in
taking
students
advantage
of
re
were
10
which
is aproximately 15 per cent of type of air craft thus are urged to come
ladustrial Arts Majors today, Ia ill, paid their graduation fee are
these courses Since that time the en the entire student body
lad will F unable t
today.
ted to do so i min rdiately.
k

PHELAN CONTEST OPEN Darriceirliuntia,iurwe
Of The Ball
TO SISTATESTUDENTS. Mel McDonald to Play;
Theme For
MANY PRIZES OFFERED Chinese
Decorations

Maurine Thompson To
Direct Students In
Program
-EvelynCavala, Mildred
Murgotten, Among
Performers

Technicll Course
First Offered At
San Jose College

New Course ln
es etics i
Be Given Soon

:

.

io
Musical Half Hour
To Feature Ruth A.
Warmke This Noon

Illustrated Talk On
Boeing Planes To
Be Given Today
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Grace Williams
Announces Troth
To Mr. Hatcher

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE TIMES, FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 1934

ENGAGED

Miss Dorothy Cockrell
Hostess At Cocktail
Party
Con51110 33 a surprise to their man,.
friends. the engagement of Miss Gra".
Williams and Mr. Sewell King Hatcher
was announsed at a cocktail party giv
en by Miss Dorothy Cockrell and !Mrs.
William Roberts at the home of Mrs.
Emery Mather last Saturday.
Cards announcing the engagement
were attached to cocktail napkins. The
cards bore caricatures of Miss Williams
as the Queen of Hearts and Mr. Hatcher
as King of Hearts; both cards being
fastened together with the Ace of Diamonds.
Miss Williams is the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Blufford Williams of
Corning, Ca!donna. She is a graduate
of San Jose State college where she was
a member of Phi Kappa Pa sociery. She
is now residing in San Francisco. Mr.
Hatcher is the son of Mrs. Rose Hatcher and the late Mr. Sewell Hatcher of
San Francisco. He is a graduate of San
Jose State college where he was affiliated with Delta Theta Omega. Mr
Hatcher is employed in San Jose.
Among those who were present at
the engagement party were Misses Williams, Doris Hatcher, Helen McDanieLs
Vinzinia Shreve. Doroths Dudfield, Beatrice Konrad. Ruth Montgomery. Dorothy Jessup, Jean Roes, Lois Hill, Dorothy Sword, Eleanor Albert. Louretta
Faust, Beth Pierson, Mildred Burtner,
Dorothy Cockrell, Meta Goldsmith, and
Mesdames Rose Hatcher. P. H. Browning, Emory Mather. Richard Rt13-5c11,
Don Miscall, Wilbur Hubbard. Leroy
Brown. Eldon Beaulieu, Sewell Brown.
Iva Res, her. Lawrence Steu-art.
Roberts. Clyde Cockrell, James Chestnut, Harry Warmke, Newton Brinkman,
Marion Glynn. and Richard Lipman.

Amazing Results
Of A Personality
Test Are Shown
Faculty, Students, Fail
In Occupation Quiz
On Farnous Men

,...Szszt Mose

*tate College Tunes
BOB LELAND
Executive Editor
Phone Ballard 4704-J or Ballard 7800

Dan Cavanagh

Managing Editor

FRANK HAMILTON
Busineas Manager
Phone &Hard I 01 7

Early in January of cash year the
Jim Fitxgersld .
Assitant Manager
Unity, which is published in Kansas’
Fireina Bellard 4272
City, carries a list of names of persons
who have died in the previous year.
Pul Lukes
Circulation Manager
"the famous ansi the infamous, the
noted and the notoriou.s." From the
,
MAKEUP DESK
COPY DEsK
sue of January 8,1434, forty such natnes
Edttar
Dolmas Freitag
tad Palmer
1.1/ AIWA I 11:
Ass’t.
11.... Ira. Y
were selected as the basis for an im
.
Asit
Harry
Jean Ilanlry,
r.
I promptu test of social information.
Ass’t
lo.. coto.sley
ran. Catherine
.
NEWS DESK
Accompanying the list of names was
Thehna Viekera
Editor
a list of occupations and professions.
it.,hee
Ass’t
FEATURE DE51.:
and the subjects were asked to label
Prot.., Healey, Noel Vogt%
jet
Alice Parrish
Julie Hay.
ti,t,
each name with the correct occupation.
r.r r.
Hansen. Lela
Mary
Cleave], !
t’t
Cary
Guchard
The test was intended merely as a
Margarer
1!5.
Mary Fetrasci,
temporary teaching device to illustrate
Gladys
SPORT DESK
Lashe
one phase ’of the topic of personality
Dick 8
ndlas
Editor
for a class in psychology at the San
Ant’,
rtionia Gardner
Gala
Jose State Teacher’s College. It W35
SOCIETY DESK
Lucille Moors
Editor
141.1.ca. Paul
compiled hastily and arbitrarily. This
Dock
Martel
Miss Grace Williams, who last Sat- method of selection, the presence of two
Michael Angela
Staff Artist
urday nnounced her engagement te clerical errors in the test, and the lack
of standardization make it impossible
Mr. SeWell King Hatcher at cocktail
to draw conclusions of any scientific
party.
Faculty Adviser
,
Entered its INC0111.1 C.ibf 11 Vvalue But the test proves sufficiently
Dr. Carl Holliday
I ter t the San Jose Is-ti
r
Masquerade Ball. Mar. 10
seresting elicit replies from 131 men
Published
school day
lents and 146 women students, 21
Ity the Assocsated Stroleors of
Press of Globe Printing .,
sasulty men and 23 faculty women
1419 South 1st Street. :Urn J
San Just State Collet,
total of 321. The results are interest.:
enough to warrent an interesting reps.
:
The average number of names , 1 he Collese lea Room served its last reedy classified by each of the f111,
luncheon of the year last Thursday. groups of persons taking the test is as
March 8, after a most successful season follows
’Men Students-5.7 or 14.3 per cent.
Since the tea room operates only during
St ud,
doyment comes under the !temporary wooden buil,..
Women Students-6.1 or 15.3 per cent. Federal Emergency Relief Administra entally make such
the winter quarter. it will not reopen
a ra,k,’
he cgs.
until next January. Students. faculty Faculty Women-11 1 or SO2 per cent. don, F.E.R.A. Let mc make a few re- ter of the campus that onl.. l’sr. hiss
r
pct. sent.
members. and their friends have enjoyed
marks:
self can appreciate it. (Did
kiwis
the delicious luncheons offered twice
lie sure you need help before you ap- that the word "panic" came from Pan’
a week since the beginning of Os
V1’r mu,t have a new home tor the
I ply for work.
quarter.
I The pay is 3Sc per hour up to a total Musi, Department, and the islse ef the
St Patrick’s Day served 35 the ,
of $15 per month No more than eight campus rather than the mid a,. s de.
of the last luncheon. The menu.
I hours will be permitted in any one day, sirable. So there’s the cif).- lihrary, Paid
ations. and posters were in keepin.
for by Andrew Carnegie thirs year,
!For more than thirty in a week
the Irish idea. Throughout the
ago and located on the folk,. ’ampsi
We have been allotted the full budzet
members of the class in tea room Mat.
long before enyone ever drearnerl ni
for March. but I W35 not sure from the
agement have been in rharge of th
sl Esos Kong letter whether it meant also each month surh a growth here. Ths lars.
11
luncheons
finalls Oa the dust after a pleasant to the end of the collect’ year. I have reaches clear to our tee’
afternoon of messing up a few details written to inquire about that. Please almost to the corner of ,
,11, sksline oi New York. we note that we. here. cannot be responsible Wt. need that land and
.1 sigh of genuine relief, coupled for anything in connection with this stu use of the building But
ial
As the final
at of the ,: .s
3
ail!,
hit of ssmpathy. But we never dent work plan. We hope the employ - lip are far apar
ter. members of N,aro.i. Club will hold
thousli at that time that the old boy. merit will be authorized for the rest of
semiformal Saist Pstri,l,’s dance to.
"
sn
g
Mrs Lillian
rui tor anti sup- had lei. :la thing quite as tangible as
night at 9 p.m at :so:anon Hall.
the year, but changes may come with
ested and cm.ixrit i...
ervisor in the Edu, stion Department. nn
. tin:: lurking around.
1 11i notice. We shall do the best Mt
Novel decoration- are hying planned
lit, a
the deans of the
has been invited
soo ol Kong", now playing at tan. but youll have to accept all the
by Boll Pierson Colons: lights and a hiah schools of the Central Coast Counthe c
Theatre, who should pop conditions just as they occur, even if Th city has
shamrock alon.: with other Saint ties to speak at a toncention foe Vocop I.
the sal of that awe inspiring hey are disappointing and somewhat itim. the firs
Patrick’s -soiled. will transform the ational Guidance at Asilomar, Saturday,
atal the gen, .
mon ter. is,. as real a.nd twice as nat- arbitrary.
dancing room of Newrasr. 11,11 into an March 10th. un Character Educatian.
library on the
Ural. The irirrtlac
the exact sequel
attrartiv, spot Ntson Hof -aerie is secare
finally
assigned
a
ra,si.
When
you
Miss Verna Temple. Instructor in ill K111.1 hong.’ and while it probably
Dation was mad,
uring a ,Isno en hes’, for the affair, the Home Makina Department, has also
non. you should be sure to meet all of office building be r, rt.
rarar’t Ica, sou quite as terror stricken
and promises ex.eptional music.
sour obligations Be there on time and library facilities needel
been invited to speak at the convention. ,or were
. neVertheleSS. it Will procarry a full load of work. It should be the new and permanent .
The re,, fah,: committee for the
Mrs. Gray and Miss Temple are driv- vide ) 1/11 an in:cresting pastime.
unthinkable that college people would structed. The city will I :
dance Ind., les Edith Boasso, president ing down together Friday for the fizst
The -h,ry is that of Robert Arm
in any way take advantage nf President property appraised and
of Newman Club. %avian Skoegard. meeting, Friday evening.
strong. al... after being ruined by the
Roosevelt s attempt to help us out.
Mary Catherine Sheaff, Katherine Mc
thc possibility of genii,:
playful antis, of his parlor pet, King
Nally. Geraldine Vasehe. Rosemara’
The plan to purchase the city lib offae building, and win
I. Kong. in New Vork, seeks to mend his
Larkin, Carl Palmer. Paol Becker. Nor COMMITTE WORKS TO MAKE
the
northwest
rary
ancl
budding
comer Carnegie Foundation he.
I fortunes la discovering a buried
of this square has been under ,,insider- the plan. All I have to
ris Teakle. and Jim Dunlap
COSTUME BALL A SUCCESS treasure on Skull
Island, a land ot preation
for
a
long
time.
The
problem
A limit,’ number of bids are on sale
eltnate the job of gettins
historic monstersand a few charming
I Continued form page one)
for the dame and may be secured from
cannibals. Off the island the crew ot h, aluays barn complex, ancl only re- make the purchase.
cently has a solution seemed possible
Lorraine Lawson. Helen Ohrt, Elaine Armstrong’s ship mutinies. forcing
members of the club.
I notice that the hon., him
Hildreth, Marie Capaci, Jim Mattson, and his stowaway
friend. Helen Mack. Our Music Department needs room tiad dents have been banqucti,
Winifred Wilkinson. Barbara Carr, Alice tn go ashore alone.
Is. They have crowded to the very roof I suppose an old fashiots
Wilson, George Harrison, Bob Malkin,
While ashore. Armstrong is able to the old intermediate training school, a ner tastes good once in a ,
Tom CSilford, Ronald Olds, Ruth Eaton.
save the Son of Kong, a gigantic white
!high Stafflebach, Marjorie Naylor
nie’. Isn’t that awful!
ape, from a bed of quiclusand. In grat- constance Bennett is leading a double
(Continued form page one)
Catherine Hoffmeister, Lurline Woody,
At any rate, if Connie in her iels,
life in the picture, "Moulin Rouge",
itude
for
the
services
paid
him,
the
Ras,
Relda Costa. and Helen Bedell. EnterWig anoys you. you at lee., trIvr
remains true to the artist as she knew
friendly
3IW attaches itself to the party, playing opposite that surcerdul new
s.
tainments under Lucille Moore, Janet
Colombo to fall bask on.
him.
and
aids
in
a
number
of
most
interesting
women
jealous
of
who
was
and
herself,
Grepe, and Kenneth Davey. Publicity,
Boswell sisters.
Other members of the popular and l’atricia Healy. Clarence Naas, Helen episodes. The ending is particularly im lover, Fanchot Tone. It’s the story of
a
By the way, Will Ravi-. :s.
experienced cast are nho was bound and determined to acterization of a famous kr
Hohmeye. Duncan Holbert, and Mirh pressive.
Mrs. Haggett
Lorena Hubbard ael Angeleo.
There’s one thing you have to admit keep the love of her husband. The only starting at the %fission on
Warren Creamer
John Longinotti
about these Kones They certainly have difference between Miss Bennett and
a Three guesses out oi the HI,
Susan, the younger
Tryout for Jim Clancy", play the ability to hold vs.omen in the palm lot of other women is that she sucseed- as to whom he will play. kbral,ss.i.
daughter .
Louise Scott "Three to Get Reedy" will be held of their hand. (no pun. phi/.
lab but to do it she had to play a whole oan, Al Smith, Bishop Canon, Car:
Ada, the older
t four o’clock this afternoon in
Playing with the "Son of Kong" is hand of tricks.
James Rolph, Charlo Dan,
daughter ... ....
Helen Dorman the Little Theatre. All people in- "Orient Express",
another good picture.
Harlow Charle.
While it may seem a little improbable. It,
Jimmie Ferguson terested in trying out should be the story
Tallant
of which all takes place on the husband didn’t even know that tl
Don Kapp there promptly
Rosen .
a train bound from Ostend to Conatan- blonde by night for whom he
had f
George liallantyne
Davenport
The play ia comedythe first to tinople. The acting is particularly well aere one and the
same woman. A bit
All seats are reserved, admission be produced here thi year. It is done by Heather Angel, Norman Foster, ter
large 1’001111. Beit
fetched, but intenoting. Some sile for Girls. Lovely
charge thirty-five cents. Tickets may thought that it may be the last play Ralph Morgan, Herbert Mundin, and
opt.ord Specnr
Newly
of
bord.
ietched, but interesting. Some vile
be purchased at Ferguson’s Music store given. Copies of the play are in the number of others.
$36 fer Spring
;dinner explained the story- by saying prices at $30 and
or at the door.
Little Theatre library.
00 SOUTH SEVENTH
Quarter.
Right ns,w. at the Mission theatre. that it was ’’Lliennet.
pro and Con
11110001111110100810C10000000"7%

Newman Club Holds
St. Patrick’s Day
Hop This Evening

t

I

College Tea Room Is
Closed After Good
Season

Just Among Ourselve

s

Screen
Shots

Mrs. Lillian Gray Will
Speak at Asilomar

State Students Will Be
Cast in Play Tonight

Board and Room

State Nine
Hopes To
Win at Cal
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Al RHINES. Assietan

spartan ball 1.1,1 ermeet their baptism of fire at Edw.-ark
with Coach 1;:v
Field when they tangle
Coast Conference Champ
an’s
ioni on the turf at Berkeley.
Don’t let the title of P. C. Chan
State has nothing te
sou
..graid ’ea Their men aren’t any
.
ger than we are. Their pitchers
more eqa:rienced land thereby halo.
the tale: but we stand about even in
the oth:r departments.
wish our pitching staff of Simoni
snd Liehbrant, backed up by McLac .::
and Iss.fie behind the plate. w.
reads- nor battle. Our infield (at !cent ;of Itlethen, Pura, Thurber, 1,,
and Korot:man backed up fly such
-encil lettermen in the outfield as
rorbella and fllacow ..;,.
’
- for base-hits to pass thru.
Meeting the laliser,ity of falifornia
:us- friends." it seems like Bear- at lioekeley
tomorrow afternooe
al game to go and see.
the Sato Jose ’,rite !rack team officiti;
sue. : rapidly going ahead. You open, it 1’4
heolule The meet grto
:elk. hdo.: seen the great improvement under two at two ooh look at Edwards
in the pa -t iwo years. I prophecy that Field
within the next five years this institus
flasine leit eight hard weeks of trainlion a-ill be among the major college ing behind. Caath Irwin Hltsh’s trackclass in Northern California.
ster, appear to be in fair shape and are
For example, our football team plays bOUIld to put Up .otilr,Vhat of a showing
Stanford and Olympic Club this year. against the more powerful Californians
Both of these tearns are major ones. morrow’s mect, a- it marks the first
Track. meets I: C. and U.C.I..A. and tirne that a Ssn Jose track (earn has
,simming and Soccer teams both battle engaged in a dual meet with the larger
Slantord and California, while our ball schools making up the Pacific Coa-:
team. not to be outdone, was one of the Conference. Rising Inal, but surely
first to ,,chtflule major competition. in the athletic field, Frwin Blesh and
fait
we played California and they the Graduate Manager. Weloster Benton
Ann
thc breaks. Just in case you are doing their part lot. arranging SUI h
don’t remember, C was Intercollegiate meets as the tone unto Caliiornia ioor
Baseball Champ last year
the local cinder loather,.
Ths ;,:wr both Stanford and Califor- California Strong
nia 311 on state’s schedule in baseball. .Spartans Underdogs
Truo IAt were beaten both times by
At
tho.
k
it 1-1 Brutus
the Reoblan, but they had been play - Ilarnilton. all.. 1- starting hi- -4,und
!cc :in., November while both UMW, ,,ea.ion at the helm ot the lhar !rids
iirg. We hope to act
- team, prepared to Ind wIt thi
,rricc
heating the Bears Saturday.
,,ft !Hon
tro k
no lol
Ss.methine new is to be tried this sca- gathered on the Ito G., lo
o impu- on
sen
n cur schedule extends to the
tint ; cri oi May. Formerly the pill
Standing hightt-t it. tho
r rank’
!, was pa: keel up their duds about is Bolo Kielsel.
r. rt
chr nja
April I .:!, ,00, as President Roosevelt and ... 0 arol
r o:.!!
in’. tin:
We are on the road."
tor,t ,111, .411, h.
"’
To- !rot.. o Rohl cannot be given Bill Ih1,11
r
I h. in
., 1- the way he has hello: o!
-ote
b tho ot ball team. You prob.
it but loaseleill wo- to.
! ober:dolled here but Rill II!,
I r
och: 7 ,,, :her with the P
otent
! it us on the map. In addi- in.
, :::::ich he has been
Cclio.,..! ..! tiro, in
edIlle maker. manager. Ralf. rt.. oto t
transportation and equip- ronlp.11,,,n I, I:
1 in by the
.orroiger along with other small lor.,I.. I.,t , , .
: II,.. Ord for
; a king the team to play and Ina honor, in ot
., hop esent. being
..,1 one. flats off to "Bill " t lot keit in 4. :0 o
fit bi; ol it.
With two -11,:-.., PIT, : 111 il , IF, c
Web ..;! tat there Saturday and we’d entered for Cal. !;. icortan unit.. proud to have you there Harper, Chapp. II ..r.: ly da will find
trouble in scrapin: . ut a third spot.
The latter two air loot running the

DICK BERTRANDIAS, Sports Editor

PAUL CONROY, Assitent
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SPARTAN TRACKSTERS WILL
HAVE REAL TEST IN CAL. MEET
SPARTA’S HIGH HURDLERS

Staters Have
Little Chance
Against Bears

;ban lba
no for the
edge of tke
irlIle
ck
brary. Pahl
eras
--

,

7
sges.

Pictured above are Harry Murphy
and Anson Hayes, Spartan hurdlers,
who will he seen in action tomorrow
afternoon at Berke!ey when the San

her black
have R. well a- ’
dtar
.
:wenn is
Sunda?’
"wine list
iham ljnaal Cie
I5 DOM,
060iree

,,. Brit
Special
Sprint
00000C

i probably lie pitted against
oit no, Goo. of the
Cardinals.

Aleeting the Palo Alto lligh School
:imming team at the local pool this
berntion, Coach Charlie Walker is in
o quandry trying to locate Freshmen
mermen to usc in the meet.
Weak in the bark and breast stroke,
the F’reshmen will be quite strong in the
a of the events, but those two events,
los the medley events may be enough
ruin the chance of victory for the
-h.
. !hough not definitely derided,
may use Bill Ambrose in the 220
tare] freestyle event thi afternoon to
-cc what the sprinter ran do in the "
longer distance when under pre-ure. Hill
has been turning in better time than
any- of the men in the lorzer races, and
State sadly needs strength in thew.
Terry Tuxford, F. -won Nfurray, Art
Ftlasdel, and Burton Smith seem to
lo the best bets loor the freshmen in
!he breast and bat k,trooke cvents.
Besides Rill Amloroo, tho Fro -h will
have Herman
R
Sherwin,
Richard Lynn. and lort Ir-obol
tlIc
-print freestyle events Alibooglo
men, with the exr-euti,,I,
perh.tps
Hateman. are lacking iri riwri
tht;.
all have a ea,t amtkuat
Allah
Jose track team opens their season ’ad! eive them a (ham,
,! :r
against the California Bear Murphy
The meet this aitern..,
is conceded a trong chnce of cop- promptly at (Oaf &dm k
ping a first place in the high,
: ard free,!)le nice.

sy

Ir7

Start Laughing
SUNDAY

WILL ROGERS,
,p,
DAVID
HARUM
,

geurest
-I-fraftia,
PR I NT

44-11,4

k

r---Ilitramural

/mi41:17nnn.liarper. !!!!’ lrbtlittil mll’rt ’.1 two year vtderan. Ilowever, Hatput
By PAUL COX
1, slow in rountio.: into totiape, and it
will take two or !In, nieeta for the
rt port it w.i stockton hos to nonnol into form
I-.:1 Atkinson was eliminated Which means that san Juse is going
II shooting tournament. The to be weak in the mile
matter i5 that Atkinson is Spartans Best
-’1:1 in the running. but La Chance in Hurdles
inch to win.
I With first place, .1.-tiniti to come few
I
and far between :or the --Tartans. tho
mod
11, ,,u,crs in the final playoffs in high hurdles appear- to he the
event for a wro.ro r cf the Gold
likely
Maffey, and lchishita. AtWhite to lireai-t. the tape.
"; finishes the fifty throws !and
!tarry Nflr; . . .’.. lot whom
rty baskets.
, Coach Erm !
o-11wer, .,r,
’ I col, Bodge, state iharn Spartl,
Lin
00:nal junior titalist, and havilog
‘. r... former state men’s cham
the inton 1
Ip.1-11; (;olden Gate Tennis I"!trollo, , ,
t
o- ail! meet the Stanford s’-ar

t

S.J. Frosh Set
For Palo Alto
Hi Swimmers

,

Louise D
Stepin Fetchit

412"
Wc’ve a grand new collection of
printed dresses...in one-pieoe
models and jacket types...they’re
smart for every daytime occasion

frightfully

Chub Barber Shop
w

111111,1I1

&John WnIters

inexpensive.

Roos Broos
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Sappho And Ero
Sophians Guests
At Fashion Show

Forces Bob
Faculty, Alumni
Pi Omega Pi Meets Illness
Threlkel To Leave
At Sam Zeigler’s College For Home Guests At Beta
F
Gamma Chi Tea
or Big Program 1Sophomore

Program Plans Named
At Recent Meeting Of .
College Italian Group

Mr. and Mrs. NeWil> were guests of
Bob Threlkel, active member of the
honor at a meeting of the Italian Club
Class and former officer of
the
Tuesday evening in room one of
of
mot
great
Homemaking building. A
Acting as hostesses to H... faculty
Pi Omega Pi, honor commercial ira- apaesitaforThcedetato Iernase.egascrocoial ireCeranttelyrnibetY:
ahd
Ero Sophian and Sappho societies , the mooting was taken up in outlining
terntiy on this campus, last Friday, Feb- cause of illness.
alumni, members of Beta r
i
were guests at a fashion show Wednes- the program for the coming quarter. If mary 23, held an important business, After a week’s stay in the Edwin e
,,,,,,.,4 1.118Cohti
h Id their annual Farulta..Alumni
It ;
day afternoon in the Roos Bros. Salon, present plans speak for anything the and social meeting at the home of Sam Markham Health Cottage, Bob’s ail last Saturday afternoon at the home
with activities.
of
at which time Dorothea Gussefeld, cam- 1 spring will be filled
Ziegler. After the business was over, ment could not be diagnosed, so he was
d the
picnic,
be
a
will
them
monahan
Miss
Re.
Betty
Anumg
absence.
and
.
a
leave
of
take
Bros.
Roos
to
of
advised
tqa North 5th
pus representative
I the Pi Omega Pi quintet, made up of
later.,
a member of Ero Sophian society, acted tails of which will be decided on
Maxine Squires, Arthur C. Kelly, Mari- ’ turning to his home in Auburn, CaliforThe possibility of getting up a pet- ,
as hostess and announced the models.
, belle Schimmin, Stanley Nelson, and .’ nia, he will stay for a short time prior 1 St,:reThet guests were re ’
of Ital. ,
The show room was attractively dec. ition for installing the teaching
inine Atlas, rendered several popular to a probable trip to Colorado where
Monahan. president of Bell Cmina
discussed.,
ian
in
the
also
college
was
, songs. Later in the evening, Sam Ziegler , he will stay until his condition is im- ’ "
orated with spring floWers and special
Chi. Miss Beatrice Kellit. Mi,- Ai...,
val.
,
I
be
a
’
While
undoubtedly
this
would
lighting added to the setting for the
’ gave an illustmted speech of his recent , proved.
Bradford, Miss Marie Curtis, and Miss
models. After the show refreshments uable addition to the language dcPart- ’ trip to chino, after his talk a mid- ,
,
, Dorothy Kaucher. Mis.s !hien Altenon
APOLOGY
were served to the guests over the ment, predictions are still very uncer- , night luncheon was served.
I
tain.
,
"Beret Bar."
We wish to take this opportunity and Mrs. Muriel Burkhart. alrnuni
’ March 9. is the date set for the next
The remainder of the evening follow- t
Girls who acted as models were: Sap
that in our editorial yaster- members of the sciciet y, putsitled at th.
to say
aatitida co.operetiee. we hed attractive tea table
ing the business meeting was taken up I, activity which is to be held at the home day
pho; Mimi Kron, Betty O’Brien and
during the aft,’
Stanley Nelson.
with songs and games in which every- !of
,
Jane Meads: Ero Sophian; Letta Allen,
no idea of attacking any ...Lew, noon.
one participated, and refreshments con Virginia Hawkes, and Esther WessenSpring flowers of >Arta, and rn,,,
i Major Goodsell, former crew coach of the faculty.
eluded the evening.
dorf.
We only nseant to inquire as to I were used as decorations on the i.
I at the University of California at Los
All types of clothing from bathing and swagger suits, dinner dresses, for- Angeles, filed suit for 55000 in superior why the situation mentioned came. table and throughout the ,,,,,,, .
suits to formal wear were modeled. in- ’ mats, hats, coats, shoes, and purses. The court in Los Angeles against the Associ about. Mr. Otterstein has explained 1 rooms. Musical entertain,
eluding spectator sport outfits, campus prevading color of the costumes was, ated Students of the university, assert the matter, and we are very sorry fered the guests during th.
Miss Beatrice Kelley , :
linens, active sports outfits, afternoon , blue, which promises to be very good ing they violated their contract with that the whole thing was not
; of all arrangements for the tea
costumes, clever woolen tailored suits! for the season.
I him.
j straightened

Men and women
say They Satisfy
VOR SOMETHING to "satisfy’
you, means that it pleases you
that it’s what you want. This
applies to cigarettes or anything.
A cigarette has to taste right
not raw or too sweet. For a cigarette to "satisfy" it has to be mild
not strong, not harsh.
You can prove for yourself
whether a cigarette is milder
whether a cigarette tastes better.
And it’s because smokers
can prove these things
about Chesterfield that so
many niers and women
say they satisfy. Try them.

eifarelle dab
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